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Structural health monitoring (SHM) technology is a monitoring process and early warning method for the health status or damage
of special workpiece structures by deploying sensors. In recent years, there have been many studies on SHM, such as ultrasonic,
pulsed eddy current, optical fiber, magnetic powder, and other nondestructive testing technologies. Due to their sensor
deployment, testing environment, power supply, and transmission line wiring mechanism, they bring problems such as
detection efficiency, long-term monitoring, and unreliable systems. The combination of wireless sensing technology and
intelligent detection technology is used to solve the above problems. Therefore, this paper studies the tag antenna smart sensor,
which is used to characterize the extension of metal defects in SHM. Then, it presents a wireless passive three-dimensional
sensing antenna, and simulations verify the feasibility of the antenna. The simulation results show that the antenna can
characterize the two extension directions of depth and width of the metal surface structure smooth defect. At the same time, the
antenna can characterize the position of smooth defects on the surface of metal structures relative to the antenna and then
realize the smooth defect positioning.

1. Introduction

It is necessary that civil infrastructure applications must pos-
sess the necessary reliability and safety [1]. The development
of civil building structure indicates that metal will be increas-
ingly invested in infrastructure such as large buildings, brid-
ges, and landmark buildings. The important load-bearing
parts in this kind of engineering structure show structural
fatigue caused by periodic load pressure and structural corro-
sion caused by harsh environments, especially those in long-
term service and exposed environments. Those will lead to
serious accidents. Hence, SHM technology monitors the
components’ degree of structural damage regularly. The
aim is to achieve an effective online assessment of structural
healthy life. It has become an extremely important safety pre-
diction measure for catastrophic failures caused by failure of
important components. Among many structural defects, the
initial defect expansion mode is mainly transverse expansion
in all strain paths [2]. The most dangerous defect is the trans-
verse defect of structure [3], which will cause the bearing
capacity of the structural frame to decrease rapidly. As a

result, the structural frame will be easily broken during usage.
Thus, it is particularly important to detect the transverse
defect of the component structure. Structural defect monitor-
ing is used to intuitively characterize structural damage. This
is used as an essential indicator for structural health and ser-
vice life assessment.

SHM is achieved by nondestructive testing methods
without damaging the components being inspected, in
industry, such as common visual inspection [4], ultrasonic
inspection [5], eddy current inspection [6], and fiber optic
inspection [7]. Visual inspection is a method by which a per-
son periodically detects the degree of structural damage using
auxiliary equipment [8], which has high labor costs, low
detection efficiency, and environmental constraints. On the
other hand, due to the low resolution of the artificial naked
eye for microscopic changes in defects, this is prone to mis-
judgment and omission. Compared with visual inspection,
ultrasonic detection, eddy current detection, and fiber detec-
tion technology have higher sensitivity and resolution. The
test results are more reliability. However, these three types
of tests also require manual inspection. Besides, the three
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methods are not only complicated in the detection process
but also limited by large-scale structural inspection and
large-area monitoring. In distributed detection systems,
large-scale wiring is required to provide then power and sig-
nal transmission lines for sensors in the system. With the
expansion of the detection range and increase in the number
of sensor deployments, large-scale power lines and signal
transmission lines need to be installed. If the system is
worked for a long time, there will be many problems on
the cables. Accordingly, more manpower and material
resources will be invested in the inspection and maintenance
system [9].

Wireless sensor networks can solve the wiring problems
and reduce the cost investment of traditional embedded sen-
sor detection systems [10]. Although there are many research
studies on reducing wireless sensor networks’ energy con-
sumption [11], it is still unavoidable to use batteries with lim-
ited energy to power sensors. Furthermore, replacing a large
number of batteries requires more workers and time. Invest-
ment of battery will also limit the sensor deployment granu-
larity [12], and it will not meet the energy conservation and
environmental protection measures [13]. Introducing the
sensing capability into the radio frequency identification
(RFID) system [14] and combining it with the Internet of
Things technology [15], a wireless passive sensor detection
system can be realized. So far, there have been many research
studies on RFID sensor tag antennas, such as temperature
detection [16], humidity detection [17], gas detection [18]
in the environmental field, wireless displacement detection
[19], and level detection in the field of industrial detection
[20]. Based on the RFID sensor system, this paper studies
and simulates a kind of tag antenna sensor, which can char-
acterize extended information of metal defects.

2. Literature Review

Nondestructive testing based on RFID sensing technology, in
the field of SHM, mainly focused on researching tag antennas
for strain and defect sensing of test pieces. For strain antenna
sensors, Kobayashi et al. manufactured an ultrathin piezo-
electric strain sensor, which used a 5 × 5 array of monitors
to make a reliable test for large equipment through different
working voltages on the defective part, but this is an active

RFID sensor network [21]. Daliri et al. carried out research
on wireless passive strain measurement applications using
circular microstrip patch antenna (CMPA) sensors, pro-
posed a CMPA operation at 1.5GHz, and studied different
materials for tag antennas [22]. Using high-quality dielectric
materials as the tag antenna substrate can measure strain at a
distance of 20 cm from the reader, while the strain at 5 cm
can only be measured with RF4 dielectric materials [23].

For a defect sensing antenna, Shishir et al. designed a
chipless passive structural health monitoring sensor based
on a frequency selective surface array and a wireless micro-
wave metamaterial sensor with a flexible substrate, whose
electromagnetic characteristics are related to the antenna
geometry; the antenna can detect the damage location [24].
Caizzone and Giampaolo studied and designed a pair of pas-
sive PIFA tag sensing antennas and placed two PIFA tags on
each side of the defect, which can detect the width of the con-
crete structure defect [25]. Zhang and Tian proposed a spe-
cific three-dimensional antenna sensor for the detection
and characterization of early metal corrosion; its size was
20mm × 20mm × 16mm, which inherits pulsed eddy cur-
rent nondestructive testing advantages and provides a dis-
tributed monitoring cost-effective method [26]. Martinez-
Castro et al. detected longer defect changes by using the com-
posite sensor array [27]. Marindra et al. proposed a chipless
RFID sensor tag, which integrates 4 end-loaded dipole reso-
nators as a 4-bit ID encoder and a circular microstrip patch
antenna resonator, and its size was 60mm× 60mm× 2mm.
Sub-millimeter-level defects can be detected through experi-
ments on natural fatigue defects [28]. Subsequently, a sensor
tag with a size of 35mm× 35mmwas raised. It was composed
of cross-dipole patches and L-shaped patches with different
lengths [29]. And then, they used the principal component
analysis (PCA) method to detect metal surface cracks, corro-
sion, and other defects. Padmavathy and others studiedmicro-
strip patch antennas with the circular and rectangular slots. By
using the 3D electromagnetic simulation software, the simula-
tion results show that the antenna can detect the direction
information of defects [30]. Xue et al. used the Rogers RT/dur-
oid 5880material as the substrate and dielectric boardmaterial
to build a two-vertical capacitive microstrip line defect sensor
antenna 45:4mm × 39mm× 0:5mm, which can detect defect
widths within one hundredth of a millimeter, while affected by

(a) (b) (c) (d)

Figure 1: Schematic diagram of the meandering slot for the microstrip patch antenna. (a) U-slot current path. (b) L-slot current path. (c) H-
slot current path. (d) Rectangular slotted current path.
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the environmental and manufacturing errors; the sensitivity
coefficient obtained by the test is very different from the
numerical simulation value [31].

The above research includes the use of special materials
for tag antenna substrates and the use of array antennas to
detect the metal or nonmetal defects. The important problem
is that the above research can only detect the defect expan-
sion in a single direction.

3. Influence of the Metal Surface on a UHF
RFID Dipole Tag Antenna

3.1. Influence of the Metal Surface on Incident
Electromagnetic Waves. From the perspective of energy col-
lection, according to the principle of electromagnetic induc-
tion, when the antenna is close to the metal surface, the
electromagnetic waves emitted by the reader will “distort”
near the metal surface, resulting in a large tangential compo-
nent and a small normal component [32]. Therefore, the
antenna cannot obtain working energy by cutting a magnetic
induction line to generate an induced current, which causes
the passive antenna to fail to work normally. Meanwhile,
parasitic capacitance will be generated inside the metal,
causing electromagnetic friction, energy loss, and detuning
of the antenna and reader; overall, system performance will
decline [26].

From the perspective of communication capability, the
antenna generates eddy current inside the whole. When the
antenna is close to the metal surface, it will absorb the elec-
tromagnetic wave energy and convert it into its own electric
field energy, which causes electromagnetic wave energy to
decrease sharply. Finally, a part of the energy lost is in the
form of heat [33]. An induced magnetic field will be pro-
duced by eddy current, and its lines will be perpendicular

to the metal surface and opposite to the direction of electro-
magnetic waves, which will cause the magnetic field strength
to be greatly attenuated near the metal surface [32], and the
communication ability between the reader and the antenna
will be hindered.

3.2. Influence of the Metal Surface on Performance
Parameters of a Tag Antenna. Metal has a large impact on
antenna impedance. Due to the radiation of metal boundary
conditions, antenna reactance is reduced. Absorbing mate-
rials can be used to overcome this problem. A capacitance
is also formed between the metal surface and the antenna,
which will affect capacitive reactance of the antenna itself,
and even worse, this influence cannot be eliminated. The field
strength is close to zero near the metal surface, and the radi-
ation efficiency of the antenna is seriously attenuated. Only

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 2: Bending dipole antenna with increased substrate thickness (slotted). (a) U-shaped slotted model. (b) L-shaped slotted model. (c) H-
shaped slotted model. (d) Rectangular slotted model.
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when the antenna is 0:25λ away from the metal surface [27]
will it obtain the largest energy.

4. Modeling and Analysis of a 3D Bent Patch
Dipole Antenna

In response to the problems discussed in Section 3, since the
magnetic induction lines near the metal plane only have tan-

gent vectors and the normal vector component is close to
zero, the planar label antenna cuts the magnetic field lines
to obtain low energy. Considering that antenna radiation effi-
ciency is directly proportional to the electrical size of the
antenna, the available space is used as much as possible
[34]. Suppose that the label antenna is designed by increasing
the thickness of the label dielectric substrate. The antenna
can be properly away from the device metal surface under
test, and it can be bent on the side of the substrate. By doing
so, the magnetic field lines can be cut by the antenna arm on
the side to obtain the driving energy, and also, the size of the
tag can be reduced. According to the radiation principle of
the rectangular microstrip patch antenna, it can be known
that the path length of the excitation current is inversely pro-
portional to the resonant frequency of the entire tag antenna
by using two gaps at the two open ends for radiation. Conse-
quently, the patch antenna uses a slot method to make the
current on the antenna surface tortuously flow so as to
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Figure 4: 3D patch bending dipole antenna model and equivalent circuit diagram. (a) 3D patch bending dipole antenna model. (b) Equivalent
circuit diagram of the 3D patch bending dipole antenna.
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Table 1: Chip impedance at three operating frequencies.

m1 (875MHz) m2 (915MHz) m3 (955MHz)

Z1 = 29:9 − j209:7 Z2 = 27:4 − j200:9 Z3 = 25:2 − j192:8
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increase the effective path of the current. At the same oper-
ating frequency, antenna size can be reduced to achieve
miniaturization. There are many ways with slotting, such
as U-shaped groove, L-shaped groove, H-shaped groove,
and rectangular groove. The slotted current paths are shown
in Figure 1.

As shown in Figure 2, while increasing the thickness of
the tag antenna base, the end of the tag antenna is bent to
the base side and different slotting techniques are used under
the same model. The two-dimensional gain curves with dif-
ferent slotting methods are shown in Figure 3. Through rect-
angular slotting, the antenna gain is higher in most of the
directions, and the omnidirectionality is better in the xoz
plane (phi = 0).

The tag antenna is used for characterizing metal structure
defects. The base material of this research object is the FR4
epoxy board with high heat resistance and moisture resis-
tance. Its dielectric constant is 4.4, and its loss tangent angle
is 0.02. In order to adjust antenna impedance to match tag
chip impedance, horizontal bars are provided on both sides
of the antenna, and capacitor pieces are provided at antenna

ends, and then, the rectangular slot method is used to estab-
lish the antenna model. Finally, a three-dimensional model of
a curved dipole tag antenna is proposed. The antenna struc-
ture model and parameters are shown in Figure 4(a).
Figure 4(b) shows the equivalent circuit model of the tag
model on the metal surface, where C represents the capaci-
tance formed at the near end of the feed, and Cl, Rl, and Ll
represent the capacitance, resistance, and inductance of
antenna structure on the upper left, respectively. Rlv and Llv
represent the resistance and inductance of the antenna struc-
ture on the left side of the tag. Clv indicates the capacitance
between the upper structures of the left antenna structure
domain. The left side of the antenna is separated from the
top and right sides only for impedance adjustment. Cr, Rrv,
and Lrv indicate the capacitance, resistance, and inductance
of the upper right and right structures of the tag, respectively.
Csenl and Csenr indicate the capacitance formed between the
metal ground and the tag. The changes in the metal ground
will affect Csenl and Csenr, which will affect antenna imped-
ance changes, which indirectly cause the impedance mis-
match between the antenna and the tag chip. Then, the
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Figure 8: Effect of vertical depth H of the loading horizontal strip on the antenna impedance and resonance frequency. (a) Antenna
impedance real part. (b) Antenna impedance imaginary part. (c) Antenna resonance frequency.
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resonance frequency will change. This enables monitoring of
metal defect expansion.

At present, readers in commercial ultra-high-frequency
(UHF) RFID systems can recognize frequency bands from
860MHz to 960MHz, and the antenna frequency is
915MHz. Structural parameters need to be adjusted to
optimize the impedance matching between the chip and
the antenna when optimizing design, which will result in
a decreased harmonic frequency. So, if the antenna reso-
nance frequency is 930MHz, the general rectangular micro-
strip antenna length (l) and width (w) are calculated as
follows [35]:

l =
c × εf r4e
� �−1/2

2f − 2Δl,

w = 2
εf r4 + 1

 !1/2

× c
4 × f

:

ð1Þ

The equivalent dielectric constant (εf r4e) of the antenna
dielectric substrate for the rectangular patch and the equiv-
alent extension length (Δl) caused by the fringe field of the
microstrip antenna are as follows:

εf r4e =
εf r4 + 1

2 +
εf r4 − 1

2 × w
w + 12h
� �1/2

,

Δl = 0:412 ×
εf r4e + 0:3
� �

× w/hð Þ + 0:264ð Þ
εf r4e − 0:258
� �

× w/hð Þ + 0:8ð Þ × h:
ð2Þ

The dielectric thickness h of the preset tag antenna is
16mm; then, the calculated l is 72mm and w is 48mm.
In this paper, the two ends of the tag antenna are folded
on both sides to reduce the size. Therefore, the equivalent
antenna width should be set to 16mm, which is one-third
of w. The opposite antenna ends can increase antenna
capacitive reactance and impedance. It is beneficial for get-
ting energy when the antenna arms cut the tangential
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Figure 9: Effect of vertical depthW of the capacitive piece at both ends of the antenna on the antenna impedance and resonance frequency.
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magnetic field lines. The base height (FR4H) of the antenna
is set to 16mm, the width (FR4W) is set to 16mm, and the
length (FR4L) is set to 22mm. The parameters are deter-
mined by simulation, as shown in Figure 5; when the
FR4H is 16mm, the antenna resonant frequency is slightly
greater than 930MHz, so parameters are set reasonably.

5. Design of a 3D Bent Patch Dipole Antenna

The RFID sensor tag is composed of a chip and an antenna.
Passive RFID sensor tag impedance matching is particularly
important. Impedance matching can reduce the scattering
effects caused by echoes formed inside the tag. The energy
utilization rate is high, which can increase the sensor tag
antenna and the reader distance. According to the Alien
Higgs-3 passive RF chip data sheet, ADS software is used to
establish a chip equivalent circuit simulation diagram, as
shown in Figure 6.

Simulation results show that Alien Higgs-3 chip imped-
ance changes with the operating frequency as shown in
Figure 7. As the operating frequency increases, the equivalent
reactance of the radio frequency chip decreases and the
capacitive reactance increases. The impedances are shown
in Table 1 at 875MHz, 915MHz, and 955MHz operating fre-
quencies for reference.

If the antenna operating frequency considers the mid-
frequency 915MHz between 860MHz and 960MHz, the
antenna impedance should be designed as Z∗

2 = 27:4 + j
200:9.

The basic antenna model and impedance have been
determined. When the working frequency is 915MHz, the

distance between the antenna surface and the radiation
boundary should be greater than 0:25λ; then, the ideal
boundary condition is set to 180mm × 180mm × 118mm.
The antenna is mainly used to characterize metal defects.
So an aluminum block with a size of 130mm × 50mm × 20
mm is placed under the antenna. Through Ansys high-
frequency structure simulator (HFSS) 15.0 modeling and
antenna parameter tuning, its structural parameters are
shown in Figure 4. Figures 8 and 9 show that the simulation
results of the vertical depth (H) of the antenna loading hori-
zontal strip and the vertical depth (W) of the capacitive piece
at both antenna ends vary, respectively. The frequency moves
to a low frequency, and the vertical depth of the capacitive
plate has a great influence on the resonance frequency.

As shown in Figure 10, when H = 2:8mm and W = 6:2
mm, the tag antenna impedance is Z2′ = 27:9564 + j201:975
and its return loss is as low as -43.6419 dB, which achieves
good conjugate matching with the tag chip. The structural
parameters of the optimized antenna are shown in Table 2.

Figure 11 shows the 2D directional gain pattern and 3D
radiation pattern of the tag antenna on the metal surface.
The label has better omnidirectionality in the space area
above the metal plate, and the radiation area is wide. The
RFID reader in a large space can recognize the tag.

6. Analysis of Metal Defect Extended
Induction Capability

This paper mainly studies that antenna performance param-
eters change, which are caused by defects on the surface of
metal structures. Defect depth is an important indicator for
judging the carrying capacity of metal. The deeper the defect,
the lower the metal’s compression resistance and the higher
the risk factor. The defect width can simulate the expansion
trend of the defect on the metal surface, and then, we can
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Figure 10: Antenna impedance and resonance frequency after parameter optimization. (a) Antenna impedance. (b) Antenna resonance
frequency (return loss).

Table 2: Antenna structure parameter size (unit: mm).

Parameter FR4L FR4W FR4H W W1 W2 W3 L H

Size 22 16 16 6.2 1 2 1 0.5 2.8
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study the relative position of the defect and label to locate the
position where the defect occurs on the surface of metal
structures.

6.1. Analysis of the Defect Depth of Metal Structure Surfaces.
A smooth defect is simulated on the metal structure surface,
as shown in Figure 12. When the defect is 12mm to the right
of the antenna and its width is 3mm, its depth changes. The
results show that when the metal surface depth deepens, the
real and imaginary parts of antenna impedance decrease
(same frequency), the antenna resonance frequency moves
toward a high frequency, and the return loss coefficient
increases, as shown in Figure 13.

In the field of antenna design, the radiation pattern indi-
cates the radio wave strength in different directions of the
antenna. Figure 14 shows the two-dimensional gain of the
antenna at various defect depths. The simulation result
shows that as the metal surface structural defect depth
expands, it has little effect on the radiation effect of the tag
antenna and the directional gain, which indicates that under
normal operating conditions, defect depth expansion within
a certain range will not cause the reader to fail to recognize
the label.

6.2. Analysis of the Surface Defect Width of Metal Structures.
The defect position is 12mm away from the antenna center,
and its depth is 5mm; then, its width expands to the right.
The antenna impedance and resonance frequency with width
change are shown in Figure 15. The results show that as the
surface defect width of the metal structure expands, the real
and imaginary parts of antenna impedance decrease (same
frequency), and its resonance frequency moves to a high
frequency.

Similarly, Figure 16 shows the two-dimensional gain of
the tag antenna at various defect widths. As the defect width
generated on the metal surface structure changes, the radia-
tion surface and gain of the tag antenna change less.

6.3. Analysis of the Relative Distance between the Surface
Defects of Metal Structures and the Antenna. The defect
width and depth are set to 1mm. The relative distance
between the surface defect of the simulated metal structure
and the antenna center is changed, and the defect depth
and width remain unchanged. Antenna impedance and
resonance frequency results are shown in Figure 17. As the
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Figure 15: Simulation results of antenna performance parameters as defect width increases. (a) Real part of the antenna. (b) Imaginary part of
the antenna. (c) Antenna resonance frequency.
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Figure 16: The two-dimensional gain of the tag antenna at various defect widths.
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Figure 17: Simulation results of antenna performance parameters as a function of the relative distance between the defect and the tag
antenna. (a) Real part of the antenna. (b) Imaginary part of the antenna. (c) Antenna resonance frequency.
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Figure 18: The two-dimensional gain diagram of the tag antenna when the relative distance between the defect and the tag antenna is
different.
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relative distance between the metal structure defect and the
sensing antenna increases, the real and imaginary antenna
impedance values show an increasing trend (same fre-
quency), and its resonance frequency moves to a low fre-
quency, which is different from the results of defect depth
and width changes.

The two-dimensional polar coordinate gain of the
antenna at different distances is shown in Figure 18. When
the precision is 1mm, the antenna gain changes little with
the position of the defect on the metal structure surface.
The gain in all directions will not be greatly affected by the
distance change.

7. Conclusion

The purpose of this paper was to study the multi-directional
expansion of metal defects by antennas. A 3D patch-bend
dipole antenna with an operating frequency of 915MHz
was simulated using FR-4 epoxy substrate and analyzed by
Ansys HFSS 15.0. The simulation results show that the
antenna can detect the depth (2mm accuracy) and width
(1mm accuracy) of smooth defects (1mm accuracy) on the
metal structure surface and the locations of smooth defects
on the metal surface, which is relative to the sensor tag
antenna. Neither the radiation direction nor the radiation
direction gain has a large effect. Although this antenna is only
suitable for the detection of surface smooth defects on metal
structures on the right side of the antenna, this article pro-
vides a new design reference model for tag antennas. At the
same time, the 3D antenna simulation model can character-
ize the specific smooth defect multiple expansion directions
by a single antenna. This tag antenna has huge potential in
nondestructive testing and SHM.
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